Advising the next generation
of best-in-class software and financial
technology companies

About Preston Todd Advisors
Founded in 2006, in Boston, MA, Preston Todd Advisors provides strategic advisory
services to software and financial technology firms. We offer end-to-end consulting,
focusing on forward looking strategies for growth and value creation. Our two divisions, PT
Strategic Consulting Services and PT Transactional Services offer a broad spectrum of advisory
services for owner/operators seeking to better position their assets in the marketplace, and
continue long-term value creation for shareholders and stakeholders.

VALUE PROPOSITION / COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
• Global Reach
• Proven Track Record
• Industry Experts

• Dedicated and Mobile
Consulting Teams
• Focus on Micro / Lower
Middle Market Companies

• Actionable Deliverables for
C- Level Decision
Making

PT Strategic Consulting
PT Strategic Consulting Services (“PTSC”) offers insights and perspectives to best develop
meaningful growth and exit strategies for our clients. We package our unbiased analyses into
tangible deliverables which ensures a thorough set of outputs for C-Level decision making.

UNDERSTAND
Assessment
• Leverage industry expertise • Conduct relevant analyses
and research to properly
using Quantitative and
frame project objectives
Qualitative service
capabilities

• Calculate intrinsic and
market comp valuation
• Determine market
positioning

CONCLUDE
Deliverables

Comprehensive Decision
Report
• Macroeconomic
Conditions
• Market Research
• Valuation Methodology

Decision Analysis
Summary

• Synthesis of insights in
Comprehensive Decision
Report

Dynamic Update
• Bi-Annual Revisionary Report
• Monitor changes in external
conditions and market trends
that continue to influence
client decision-making

DECIDE
Recommendations
Growth

Exit

• Growth Equity/Minority Investment
• De-Risking Initiatives
• Sales & Retention Initiatives
• Acquisitions

• Traditional Buy-Out
• Majority Buy-Out with Equity Roll
• Minority Investment with Option

PT Transactional Services
PT Transactional Services’ history, reputation, and expertise, defines its position in the marketplace
as an industry leader in software and financial technology M&A.

BUY-SIDE

SELL-SIDE

Our buy-side M&A services are uniquely
tailored to deliver sensible and actionable
acquisition strategies, ensuring successful
outcomes by leveraging numerous, qualified
opportunities for our clients to evaluate and
assess in a non-auction environment.

Our sell-side M&A services prepare a client’s
company, or company assets, for sale
through the implementation of an intelligent,
actionable marketing strategy, consisting of
the proper showcasing of the property to a
highly-targeted group of qualified buyers.
Pre-M&A:

Pre-M&A:

• Determining acquisition objectives
• Identification of target verticals
• Mapping target segment

M&A Advisory:

• Target engagement
• Due diligence formulation, collection and review
• Deal management, facilitation and tracking

• Understanding current market conditions and
dynamics (market liquidity, perceived value
drivers of buyers)
• Valuation
• Buyer targeting (creating buyer profiles,
marketing methodology)
• Creation of offering memorandum

M&A Advisory:

• Marketing and presenting property to targeted
buyers
• Facilitating due diligence process
• Negotiating with targeted buyers
• Deal management, facilitation and tracking

Representative Clients & Transactions
Parking Software

Medical Software

Payments Software

TA Associates Invests in Retriever

The Beekman Group Invests in
Convenient Payments/Intellipay

Education Software

Insurance Software

Financial Technology/Integrated
Payments

Heartland Payments Acquires
Touchnet Information Systems

Innovation Group Acquires
Driven Solutions

Municipal/Government Software

Financial Technology/Integrated
Payments

Financial Technology/Integrated
Payments

BluePay Processing Acquires
Security Card Services

Repay Online Acquires
Paymaxx Pro

Events Management Software

Financial Technology/Integrated
Payments

Financial Technology/Integrated
Payments

Fullsteam Acquires Party
Central Software

Clarus Commerce Acquires ANARAQ
Holdings Card Service Assets

PaySafe (LON: PAYS) Acquires
MeritCard Solutions

Fullsteam Acquires netPark

CivicPlus Acquires Rec1

LLR Acquires UMS Banking

Experienced Advisors
With over 30 years of combined experience in consulting and transactional services,
PTA continues to be a leading advisor in software and financial technologies.
Lane Gordon is
Co-Founder and
Managing Director of
Preston Todd Advisors.
Mr. Gordon has spent
the last 15 years
specializing in mergers
and acquisitions of
recurring revenue
companies in payments, SaaS, and
fintech. Working on the buy-side and
sell-side of transactions, he has been
successful facilitating private, public, and
Private Equity roll-up strategies in various
verticals, as well as counseling principals
in properly marketing and selling their
recurring revenue platforms.
Lane.Gordon@PrestonToddAdvisors

Adam T. Hark is
Co-Founder and
Managing Director
of Preston Todd
Advisors. Mr. Hark
is a highly esteemed
advisor in SaaS,
financial technology,
and integrated
payments. His valuation work is used by
buyers, sellers, litigators, accountants,
and institutional investors. He is an
accomplished and prolific writer, and
contributor to software, fintech, and
payments related publications. Mr. Hark
heads PTA’s sell-side practice and PT
Strategic Consulting Services.
Adam.Hark@PrestonToddAdvisors.com

Get In Touch
Technology, whether software or financial, is evolving at break-neck speed. The marketplace
for these assets is extremely active by any historical measure. Our mission is to guide CLevel decision makers in making the best choices, based on the best information. Through
the prism of growth and value creation, PT Advisors wants to be the guide that gets your
company to the next level.

Every consulting engagement begins with a conversation.
Please contact us to schedule a background call. There’s no
reason to wait.
Preston Todd Advisors
Phone: 1.617.849.8835
Email: info@prestontoddadvisors.com
358 Chestnut Hill Avenue Ste. 303, Boston, MA 02135
www.PrestonToddAdvisors.com

